Dixon Place Presents

DANCE QUARANTINE 1

April 10, 2020 – Online Premiere at 7:30 p.m. (EST)
http://dixonplace.org/category/dptv/

curated by Sangeeta Yesley

featuring Jenna Hanlon, Alia Kache, Alexandra Dow, Marisa f. Ballaro (Ballaro Dance), Kristen Klein (Inclined Dance Project), Dalit Agronin, Darrigan DeMattos, Kyla Piscopink (Dance Key West)

Dancers and choreographers express their feelings at this challenging time of self-isolation and social distancing during COVID-19 lockdown. Dance works are created between March 27 and April 1, 2020, by dancers/choreographers who have performed in Dixon Place many times in the past in their various dance programs.

Title: “WITHIN ME”
Choreographer/Performer: Jenna Hanlon
Jenna Hanlon, a native of Rochester NY, graduated summa cum laude from Slippery Rock University with a BA in dance and a minor in technical theater. Jenna draws inspiration from her acts of daily living; grounding down like earth, rising with the tides and free falling with the wind.
Videography & Editing: Jenna Hanlon
Music: “You'll Never Walk Alone” by Marcus Mumford
Website: Jennamariehanlon.com
Facebook: Jenna Marie
Instagram: @Jenn_bunns
Donation link: Venmo: @JennaMarieHanlon

Title: “Today. Tomorrow. Until...”
Choreographer/Performer: Alia Kache
Alia trained at the Ailey school. She performed and was rehearsal director for Ailey II. In addition to producing work for her company, Kachal Dance, her choreography has been performed by Chattanooga Ballet, Ballet Memphis, Ailey II, Houston Contemporary Dance, Associação de Dança de Leiria, and Towson University.
Music: Steven Gutheinz
Website: aliakache.com
Facebook: akchoreography
Instagram: @luvlicap
Donation link: https://fundraising.fracturedatlas.org/alia-kache-kachal-dance
Title: “Movement in the Time of Quarantine.”
Choreographer/Performer: Alexandra Dow
Alexandra Dow is an EMC dancer, singer, actor currently based between FL and NYC. She attended AMDA in NY and is an alumni of Broadway Dance Center’s Training Program. In addition to performing, she is also a choreographer and barre instructor. As a performer, she has worked regionally at various theaters in South Florida.
Music: “This Bitter Earth” by Dinah Washington
Website: https://resumes.actorsaccess.com/one_page_resume.cfm?custom_link=alexandrakathryndow
Facebook: AKDow
Instagram: @akd1286
Donation link: https://southfloridatheatre.org/

Title: “Shelter In Place”
Choreographer: Marisa f. Ballaro / Company: Ballaro Dance
Performer: Lacey Birch
Bio: A proud Buffalo, NY native, Marisa is a curious learner and an avid community builder. She graduated from SUNY Brockport (Dance: Interdisciplinary Arts for Children) and begins her MFA at Montclair State University in June. Her NYC-based company Ballaro Dance is in its seventh season; she is on Faculty at The Brearley School (Manhattan.)
Music: Images Without Words, Emmett Cooke
Website: ballarodance.com
Facebook: BallaroDance/
Instagram: @ballaro_dance
Donation link: https://fundraising.fracturedatlas.org/ballaro-dance

Title: “Easy…”
Choreographer/Performer: Kristen Klein / Inclined Dance Project
Kristen Klein is a Brooklyn based choreographer, performer, and pointe shoe fitter. She is the founder of Inclined Dance Project, an all female contemporary dance company in 2009, and her choreographic works have been performed throughout New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Massachusetts, California, and in Japan.
Music: Son Lux
Website: inclineddanceproject.com
Facebook: inclineddp
Instagram: @inclineddp
Donation link: https://fundraising.fracturedatlas.org/inclined-dance-project

Title: “just happening.”
Choreographer: Dalit Agronin
Performers: Jaimie Berube, Lauren McGintyt
Dalit Agronin, a native Texan, received a BA in Dance and Psychology from Muhlenberg College. Her work has been shown at CC Bond Gowanus, Freddy’s
Bar, The Tank, The Actors Fund, Triskelion Arts, Hudson Guild Theatre, Center for Performance Research, "Between the Seas Festival" at NY Theatre Lab, and Dixon Place. Her first dance film premiered at Threes Brewing with the JumpCut Dance Film Festival. In the fall she had a residency with Motion Arts Dance Studio and premiered a new work with Your Move: NJ's Modern Dance Festival at Lowes Theatre in Jersey City. 
Music: (No One Knows Me) Like the Piano By Sampha
Instagram: @dalla_dalla_bill
Donation link: Venmo: @Dalit-Agronin

Title: “Own Light”
Choreographer/Performer: Darrigan DeMattos
Darrigan received her BFA from The Hartt School. She is currently dancing with Awaken Dance Theater and teaches dance at New York dance Center in Chester, NY. Her choreography has been selected to perform throughout NYC, NJ, CT, and Boston. Darrigan is also a certified yoga teacher.
Music: "The Light" by The Album Leaf
Facebook: Darrigan.DeMattos
Instagram: @dj_darry_d

Title: “Empty Crowded Place”
Choreographer: Kyla Piscopink, Dance Key West
Performers: Cricket Desmarais, Christina Johnson, Angela Harriell, Andrew Hodge, Kristen Huffman, Jordan Fife Hunt, Karli Scott, Jacqueline Selesky, Morgan Stinnett, Melissa Weber.
Dance Key West is a 501c3 nonprofit. DKW's work has been seen at Dixon Place, Clark Studio Theater at Lincoln Center, Triskelion Arts, and all over Key West. Additionally, DKW is home to several outreach programs including The ReMARCable Dance Project & Dance + Technique at Bahama Village Music Program.
Video editing: Chris Higgins
Music: Leonard Cohen
Website: http://www.dancekeywest.org
Facebook: dancekw
Instagram: @dancekeywest
Donation link: dixonplace.org

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!